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Inveestments

Inn this month’s Market
M
Letter, wee will review receent economic
aand market evennts, and provide insight as to the directionality of
bboth heading intoo the last quarter of the year.

Todayy, the challenge for investors is to evaluate and decide
whethher stocks are ovversold, or if theere is greater pottential for
them to continue to faall. Some investoors perceive thaat stocks
have been discountedd, and that they will not decline ffurther. If
that iss the case, then the question turrns to when will equities rise
in val ue, and breakouut from their currrent trading rangge.

TThere is optimism
m that the markeets have overly discounted
d
the
ddownside econom
mic risks and haave potential for improved
ggrowth leading up to the end of the year. We conncur that
eequities remain attractive
a
due to the combinationn of strong
ccorporate balancce sheets, solid valuations
v
and overly
o
negative
ssentiment which typically precede an upturn. Furrther, while we
ssee the economic situation in Europe as a conceern, it appears
thhat most propossed solutions to stabilize
s
their deebt crisis will
ggreatly improve the
t potential for global
g
market ouutperformance.

E
Economic and Political Baackdrop
D
Domestic econom
mic growth has significantly
s
slow
wed during the
laast 2 years, but we
w have not expperienced a receession.
D
Disappointing paayroll reports havve continued, witth stops and
sstarts and no susstained measureed improvement. However,
thhere are signs thhat third-quarter gross domestic product growth
m
may surprise to the
t upside. Tradde levels, credit expansion,
e
cconsumer spending trends and joobless claims arre no longer
faalling, and may show
s
improvemeents, while manuufacturing also
ccontinues to expaand modestly. Combined,
C
thesee factors should
hhelp counterbalance August’s weeak employmentt data.
P
President Obamaa last week unveeiled a nearly haalf-trillion dollar
sstimulus proposaal intended primaarily to promote jobs
j
creation.
TThe proposal is concentrated
c
on tax cuts and by comparison is
oover half the sizee of the 2009 stim
mulus package. Considering thee
U
US political envirronment, the passsage of the plann in total is in
qquestion, but there are certain asspects that havee a high
pprobability of accceptance. Even though it is cleaar that
laawmakers are polarized, our vieew is that it is posssible that somee
oof the proposed tax
t cuts and uneemployment bennefit extensions
w
will survive and pass,
p
while otherr proposed spennding will not.
U
Unless there is an
a unforeseen evvent or policy bluunder, the U.S.
eeconomic situatioon does not appear to result in a recession in
oour view. The woorsening debt situation in Europee is the greatest
risk to the Globall economy. A Euuropean bank faiilure is in the
ccards, and conditions generally have
h
deteriorated with a
w
weakening Euro and talk of the nationalization
n
off the banks.
E
Each of these is a negative for global growth andd would
inncrease the poteential for a US reecession. Howevver, we see a
ccombination of European
E
interesst rate cuts, increeased bond
bbuying, guaranteees for bank borrrowers and the possibility
p
of the
ccreation of a euroozone bond, as helpful solutionss that have a
sstrong probabilityy of being enacteed, and having positive
p
eeconomic resultss.

Becauuse we believe m
most investors aare currently unccomfortable
buyinng stocks, they aare in danger of m
missing an oppoortunity to
investt in reasonably ppriced companiees that possess llong-term
growtth potential. Our approach has been to look for signs that
stockks can deliver greeater returns thaan Treasuries, buut we have
not neeglected the pottential benefits oof bonds for a poortion of
investtor’s allocation. We are keeping watch for: surprrises in US
econoomic data; lowerr interest rates inn Europe; major European
bond purchases; a euurobond issue; aadditional quantitative
easinng from the US FFederal Reserve; the US Congreess
agreeeing to major lonng-term entitlemeent reform; and US progrowtth tax policies thhat encourage caapital formation. While we
wouldd not expect all oof these to comee to fruition, theree is greater
likelihhood than not thaat some will in faact materialize.
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Gen
nerational Squ
ueeze
The trrend that each ggeneration will bee economically bbetter-off
than tthe preceding geeneration is in jeeopardy. A 20044 economic
studyy concluded that Generation X haas less financial stature
than iits predecessor, the Baby Boom
mer generation. ““Economic
Mobillity: Is the American Dream Alivee and Well?” was produced
in 20007 and concludeed that the incom
me of males betw
ween the
ages of 30-39 in 20044 was less by 122% than their fatther’s
incom
me in real dollarss in 1974.2
Geneeration
Baby Boomers
Geneeration X
Geneeration Y

B
Birth Years
1946-1964
1965-1980
1981-1995

Population
78 million
42 million
72 million
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Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Indexes are unmanaged, do
not incur fees or expenses and cannot be invested in directly. Investing in
sectors may involve a greater degree of risk than investments with broader
diversification. International investments are subject to additional risks such as
currency fluctuations, political instability and the potential for illiquid markets.
Investing in emerging markets can accentuate these risks.
Investing involves risk including loss or principal. No strategy assures success
or protects against loss. Bonds are subject to market and interest rate risk if sold
prior to maturity. Bond values will decline as interest rates rise and bonds are
subject to availability and change in price. Treasury bills are guaranteed by the
US government as to the timely payment of principal and interest and, if held to
maturity, offer a fixed rate of return and fixed principal value.
The information contained herein is obtained from sources believed to be
reliable, but its accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed. This report is for
informational purposes only and is not a solicitation or a recommendation that
any particular investor should purchase or sell any particular security. All
expressions of opinions are subject to change without notice.
The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not
intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual. To
determine which investment(s) may be appropriate for you, consult your
financial advisor prior to investing.
Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC. Investment
advice offered through Centurion Asset Management LLC, a registered
investment advisor and a separate entity from LPL Financial.

1
The indexes referenced are the S&P 500 Index (Index represents the 500 Large Cap portion of
the stock market, and is comprised of 500 stocks as selected by the S&P Index Committee), S&P
400 Index (Index represents the 400 Mid Cap portion of the stock market, and is comprised of
400 stocks as selected by the S&P Index Committee), Russell 2000 Index (The Russell 2000 Index
includes the smallest 2000 securities in the Russell 3000), Barclays Capital Aggregate Bond
Index (Market capitalization weighted index of which the securities in the index are weighted
according to market size of each bond type. The index includes Treasury securities,
Government agency bonds, Mortgage backed bonds, corporate bonds and a small amount of
foreign bonds traded in the US.), Citi World Government Bond Index (Market capitalization
weighted index of the global government bond markets. To join, countries must satisfy market
size, credit and barriers‐to‐entry requirements.)
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Bloomberg Newswires; September 15, 2011.

